Born again believers your words
shape reality in this time more
than ever.
We are God’s
makes things
universe is
Earth our

children and God our Father
happen with words. And the
designed this way. And on
words create or destroy.

Quite frankly am not an expert on this topic or creating
with your words but I’m starting to learn and we all need to
learn more quickly. This decade is focused on our mouth, our
words.
So it’s more important to only speak productive
words for God’s glory, the Kingdom of HEAVEN (not Hell!) and
the salvation of souls.
I say this because a lot of these concepts are deep and way
out there. It’s like super science. It’s quantum stuff and
beyond – in terms of creating with your mouth.
And in regards to health, I have learned and experienced how
people can curse or bless.
And for those who don’t
understand the power of words, they can be cursed with
negative statements of your health, with ‘diagnosises’ or
‘potential diagnosises” or even statements of negative
possibilities and end up putting a curse on your health
leading you to manifest a health problem. MD’s do this all
the time.
They learned this from their snake medicine
scammer education, which is sorcery, designed to trick you
into sickness so they can sell you some magic pill quick fix
chemical or other hideous concoctions which temporarily
patch up one hole while blowing open 10 more holes ( as you
can hear from their magic pill commercials.). They hate God
and mock Him with their sorcery pharmakia, while deceiving
the world with this sorcery pharmakia Revelation 18 (see

interlinear Greek Bible).
This cursed brood of vipers
practicing their snake medicine makes sick, maims or kills,
what was it, 15 million people a year according to their own
stats and now they are heavily involved with exterminating
the entire human race. They have no business in healing,
diseases or anything to do with health outside of emergency
treatment and their brand of sorcery snake medicine should
be BANNED globally.
All of these doctors need to be
trained, that is, if their minds are recoverable from their
corrupted training since even to this day is there an MD
capable of understanding how to heal someone without causing
them all sorts of other problems and troubles.
Back to the main topic… So what we need to do is believe God
from the Bible about our words (you will be judged for every
idle word) and also God through many modern prophets that
told us now for a long time that our words are critical.
See the Mark Taylor prophecies. See Kat Kerr videos and
posts.
Mike Thompson -see his new explanation on how your words of
negativity, agreeing with the kingdom of darkness is messing
everything up.
The Lord Yeshua explained to him how critical one’s words
are and how people are listening to second heaven demons
because they’re using their natural mindset of their spirit
man mind.
Also go buy Kat Kerr’s “Copy Cat” CD ~ $6 on how the kingdom
of darkness is able to create realistic seeming dreams,
impersonating Jesus, taking you on fake Heaven & Hell
visitations, showing you “alien worlds” and aliens and so
on.
And yes: Whitney Huston, Elvis, Michael Jackson and
Robin Williams are in Heaven according to Kat.
Also Archangel Michael explains how mankind is messing the
good things the angels are doing up by declaring negative

things.

So speak life. Decree and declare te good
things. Decree the good things you want to see.
Decree God’s Word. Decree God’s will. Decree in
the great awakening. Decree in the great
harvest. And don’t you dare ever again agree with the
kingdom of darkness about ruin and instruction of this
country. Doing so makes you a traitor to this country and
the Kingdom of Heaven at this point in time, according to
prophets. You’ve had over 4 years on this topic.
In fact
go review all Mark Taylor’s prophecies. Here we made a video
that compiles always prophecies in one with the read along
words.
If you are watching fake news then that means you are
agreeing with it, being influenced by it at this point then
that means you are agreeing with the kingdom of darkness.
That puts you in the traitor category again technically
speaking. Again I say this because of the various messages
from various prophets regarding this topic. Make sure you go
review Mark Taylor prophecies.
God can wave His Arm over the planet and fix everything all
at once (as He mentioned in another prophecy). And many of
us may think that sounds great. But then if we think a
little more and then we realize, wait a minute if God did
that then the whole point purpose of us being here to learn
stuff in regards to how to rule and reign in the future, and
to learn lessons for our soul, and to develop a close
relationship with God because guess what? Relationships can
grow in good times but they can grow even faster in bad
times. All of this huge opportunity would be gone. And oh
yeah, the Great Harvest!! Look at the planet! Look how many
people need to be born again, saved by the blood of the
Lamb!
We’ve got a lot of awesome work to do! Let’s get
at it!

Additionally if you have the understanding of how eternal
wealth is built you’ll realize that you have huge
opportunities right now to build massive the eternal wealth.
So be smart.
Build eternal wealth. You are commanded to
so in the Bible!
A lot of people are getting punkked by the kingdom of
darkness with their dreams and their visions or through
other’s dreams and visions. Or they think they’re extra
smart and trying to figure out what’s going on in the world
through their conscious mind which is the puny 40 bits per
second processing capacity mind (i.e. persistent
subconscious mind that process is 40 million bits per
second) while trying to scare you so they can sell you
survival food and tools. And regardless, this is spiritual
stuff so you’re only going to be able to understand
spiritual stuff in your spirit man, those of you who are
born again from above into the family of God through Yeshua,
God Son.
So start learning how to walk in the Spirit so you’ll be
able to understand what’s going on. Plus we don’t have an
option because we are commanded to walk in the Spirit. So
those of us who haven’t totally figured it out yet we better
get on this and get it figure it out so we’re only walking
in the spirit and no longer walking in the flesh anymore.
Spending time with the Lord in his Word and praying and
conversing with the Lord, praying in tongues (as many many
prophets have mentioned – see the Keven Zadai posts on this
site) sounds like a good start.

THE OFFICIAL YOUTUBE CHANNEL FOR MARK TAYLOR
This prophet, this reserved man of God, was retired
firefighter Mark Taylor. The word given by the Holy Spirit was
delivered on April 28, 2011 in the middle of the most
debilitating sickness. When the prophecy later fell into the
hands of Mark’s Doctor, God used this new team of passionate
individuals to lead the nation into a fervent prayer chain
that would accomplish one of the most incredible miracles our
country has ever seen.
But Trump’s victory was only the beginning…
What is coming next for the most powerful nation on earth
today? Mark Taylor has more to say.

"Ministry Video from the Prophet’s Heart" from Mike Thompson,
of Las Vegas. Beware! Satan is deceiving God’s people into
using their mouths to empower fleshly prophecies. It’s vital
to know the Word of God and recognize the "form of the Lord."
Don’t accept every "word" hook, line and sinker. God loves
you!
Related video…
– HEAVENLY WORD: "WARN MY CHILDREN…" (4-10-20)
"Because of JESUS, Heaven is Open to You!"
PLEASE SUBSCRIBE TO OUR CHANNEL
Printable prayers…
– PRAYER FOR AMERICA:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayerforamerica.html
– PRAYER OF AGREEMENT FOR AMERICA & THE NATIONS:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayamerica.html

If this ministry is a blessing to you, would you consider a
love gift today?
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/donations.html
We are deeply grateful for your kindness and financial
support. God calls you Blessed!
Watch Mike on SID ROTH LIVE! (recorded Mar 5, 2020):
https://youtu.be/lN73gkc1F-Y
Our FaceBook: https://m.facebook.com/mikethompsonLV
Related videos…
– HOW PROPHETIC EAGLES RENEW THEIR STRENGTH (6-27-20)
– JESUS IS WALKING THE STREETS OF AMERICA (6-19-20)
– THE ANGEL SAID, "SOMETHING HUGE IS COMING!" (6-13-20)
– SPIRIT OF ANARCHY: IT’S REALLY ABOUT AUTHORITY (6-5-20)
– "THE DRAGON IS WOUNDED" – THE LORD GIVES A TIMELINE!
(5-22-20)
– WORD FROM THE LORD: BREAK THE SPIRIT OF SUBJUGATION!
(5-8-20) https://youtu.be/dT5Ir7RNs54
– VISION: THE DRAGON & THE DOGS OF HELL (4-4-20)
– POSITION YOURSELF FOR WHEN THE DUST SETTLES (3-27-20)
– VISION: "TICK-TOCK, SEE THE CLOCK"-TRUMP’S TIME, VAST
AWAKENING, EAGLES RISE (1-31-20)
– DON’T "RENOUNCE PROSPERITY"! (Ck Thompson, 12-1-19)
–
AN
OPEN
VISION
OF
https://youtu.be/K_1WSvAAI9w
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Mike & Ck Thompson
PO Box 231615
Las Vegas, NV 89105
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org
LOCAL FACILITIES:
9041 S. Pecos Rd Suite 4000
Henderson (S. Las Vegas)
In April 2016, God gave Mike the "Donald Trump assignment."
Reluctant at first, Mike obeyed the Lord when He assured him…
IT’S ABOUT REVIVAL, Not Politics.
Many more visions ensued. Here’s Mike’s original clip:
DONALD TRUMP: MIKE THOMPSON’S HEAVENLY VISION | ORIGINAL, 2016
Related articles for you…
– "THE COMING MOVE OF GOD IN THE UNITED STATES"
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/comingmoveofgod.html
– “THE THIRD-HEAVEN CHURCH AND THE DIVINE MARK OF GENEROSITY &
PROSPERITY”
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=17563
Catch the latest episodes of Ck’s podcast –
PROPHETS DON’T WEAR PLAID:
http://wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/podcasts.html
Spirit-filled, Bible-believing, Prophetic/ Apostolic Ministry
–
Proclaiming Jesus is Lord!
(TO SPONSOR AN EVENT OR CONFERENCE with Mike & Ck Thompson in
your
region,
please
click
here:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/bookings.html .
Or call the ministry office: 702-506-1624.)

#WWG1WGA THIS REPRESENTS A CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER TO THE
CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. #
4535
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#WWG1WGA “Don’t be afraid. Just stand still and watch the Lord
rescue you today. The Egyptians you see today will never be
seen again. 14 The Lord himself will fight for you. Just stay
calm.” (Exodus 14:14)
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READ CAREFULLY – Here is more information on the drops I use
to purify drinking water and remove toxins in my body that
were
causing
me
terrible
dizzy
spells.
https://waterpureworld.com/WPS1 $15

It is called sodium chlorite, or water purifying solution, or
mms drops. Info on mmsdrops.com
I started with 2 drops and worked up to 8-10 drops in my
purified 16 oz water. I don’t drink it with food. I just sip,
not guzzle, throughout the day. It has stopped my dizzy
spells, and other ailments and pains, by removing toxins. From
what I have read, I have a feeling this is very similar to
Hydroxychloroquine. Amazing cure!
For infections like Staph and maladies like Lyme disease,
s0dium chl0rite can be activated with HCl for use as a foot
bath, an enema, or a douche. https://waterpureworld DOT
com/WPSKAccuDr…
https://waterpureworld DOT com/WPSKAccuDropHCL
Of course, I am not a doctor, but I am just giving my personal
testimony of how it has helped me. I know others who have
spent loads of money on pharma-ceuticals, and have gotten
worse!
More information on www.FreedomForceNews.com/clo2 on how to
take these natural remedies that actually work!
Also, learn more on mmsinfo DOT 0rg and mmsdr0ps.c0m Sadly
many of the amazing testimonial videos on YT have been
removed. The cures are being released, whether Big Harma likes
it or not!
PS – Some activate with Citric acid, but Citric acid will
create citrates and many are allergic..citric is less CLO2
reaction..HCl is best and stomach acid is HCl. best page on
web https://freedomforcenews.com/clo2 No activation for oral
dosing, activated will cause taste smell aversions. Oral
activation not needed, citric not good.

Have you ever wondered what your God-given destiny is? Dr.
Sandy Kulkin says it is time to discover who you have been
created to be — and the secret is hidden in your personality.
▶▶Dr. Kulkin’s Biblical Profile: DISC Personality System:
https://bit.ly/2BeNXvh
God gave you a Biblical personality style…
How well do you know yourself? Dr. Sandy Kulkin will be glad
to introduce you! And it can change your life as Dr. Kulkin
helps you:
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen relationships
Build self-esteem
Identify stressors
Enhance communication in relationships
Identify qualities and gifts

Dr. Kulkin’s workbook identifies an individual’s personality
style (D, I, S, or C) by using a simple 24-question profile,
which can be scored right away showing your characteristics of
Dominance, Influence, Steadiness and Compliance.
As you gain insights to the differences in people, you also
see your own strengths, limitations and even innate fears. It

helps communication and your relationships, AND you also learn
which biblical characters are associated with your God-given
personality.
Dr. Kulkin’s 2-CD set, Your Supernatural Destiny, is like
personal mentoring to help you apply what you learn from the
results — and the Holy Spirit participates! If you’ve been out
of sync with who God created you to be, these insights are
keys to every day and every area of your life! Take a step in
God’s direction.
This DISC Profile is intended for application with Christian
audiences. Includes 24-question DISC test, scoring
instructions, and corresponding DISC profiles for all DISC
styles. Biblical examples and spiritual gifts are given for
each personality type. An action plan is included for using
Biblical insights to improve relationships.
Dr. Sandy Kulkin has made a life of giving words of
empowerment that transform businesses, corporations and
individual lives. He is a nationally recognized expert and the
founder of the Institute of Motivational Living, with
materials published in 15 languages and distributed worldwide.
▶▶Dr. Kulkin’s Biblical Profile: DISC Personality System:
https://bit.ly/2BeNXvh
ORDER THIS EPISODE ON DVD – https://bit.ly/3eCK55H
CLICK HERE TO START YOUR HEALING – http://bit.ly/1Ml2jVc
SUBSCRIBE – http://bit.ly/10jKQtv
DONATE – http://bit.ly/1cDCinQ
Join Our Mentoring Club! – http://bit.ly/1hwbPvh
FREE Newsletter! – http://bit.ly/1TXNkrM
Copyright Sid Roth’s It’s Supernatural! 2020
#SidRoth #ItsSupernatural #SandyKulkin

Live from Las Vegas. Pastor/Prophet Mike Thompson ministers in
the power of the Holy Spirit. Be encouraged today!
"Because of JESUS, Heaven is Open to You!"
PLEASE SUBSCRIBE TO OUR CHANNEL!
Printable prayers…
– PRAYER FOR AMERICA:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayerforamerica.html
– PRAYER OF AGREEMENT FOR AMERICA & THE NATIONS:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayamerica.html
If this ministry is a blessing to you, would you consider a
love gift today?
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/donations.html
We are deeply grateful for your kindness and financial
support. God calls you Blessed!
Watch Mike on SID ROTH LIVE! (recorded Mar 5, 2020):
https://youtu.be/lN73gkc1F-Y
Our FaceBook: https://m.facebook.com/mikethompsonLV

Related videos…
– HOW PROPHETIC EAGLES RENEW THEIR STRENGTH (6-27-20)
– JESUS IS WALKING THE STREETS OF AMERICA (6-19-20)
– THE ANGEL SAID, "SOMETHING HUGE IS COMING!" (6-13-20)
– SPIRIT OF ANARCHY: IT’S REALLY ABOUT AUTHORITY (6-5-20)
– "THE DRAGON IS WOUNDED" – THE LORD GIVES A TIMELINE!
(5-22-20)
– WORD FROM THE LORD: BREAK THE SPIRIT OF SUBJUGATION!
(5-8-20) https://youtu.be/dT5Ir7RNs54
– HEAVENLY WORD: "WARN MY CHILDREN…" (4-10-20)
– VISION: THE DRAGON & THE DOGS OF HELL (4-4-20)
– POSITION YOURSELF FOR WHEN THE DUST SETTLES (3-27-20)
– VISION: "TICK-TOCK, SEE THE CLOCK"-TRUMP’S TIME, VAST
AWAKENING, EAGLES RISE (1-31-20)
– DON’T "RENOUNCE PROSPERITY"! (Ck Thompson, 12-1-19)
–
AN
OPEN
VISION
OF
https://youtu.be/K_1WSvAAI9w
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In April 2016, God gave Mike the "Donald Trump assignment."
Reluctant at first, Mike obeyed the Lord when He assured him…
IT’S ABOUT REVIVAL, Not Politics.
Many more visions ensued. Here’s Mike’s original clip:
DONALD TRUMP: MIKE THOMPSON’S HEAVENLY VISION | ORIGINAL, 2016
Related articles for you…
– "THE COMING MOVE OF GOD IN THE UNITED STATES"
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/comingmoveofgod.html
– “THE THIRD-HEAVEN CHURCH AND THE DIVINE MARK OF GENEROSITY &
PROSPERITY”
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=17563
Catch the latest episodes of Ck’s podcast –
PROPHETS DON’T WEAR PLAID:
http://wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/podcasts.html
Spirit-filled, Bible-believing, Prophetic/ Apostolic Ministry
–
Proclaiming Jesus is Lord!
(TO SPONSOR AN EVENT OR CONFERENCE with Mike & Ck Thompson in
your
region,
please
click
here:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/bookings.html .
Or call the ministry office: 702-506-1624.)

#WWG1WGA "America the Beautiful" O beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife. Who more than self their country loved
And mercy more than life! America! America! May God thy gold
refine Till all success be nobleness And every gain divine!
O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain, For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!
O beautiful for pilgrim feet
Whose stern impassioned stress
A thoroughfare of freedom beat
Across the wilderness!
America! America!
God mend thine every flaw,
Confirm thy soul in self-control,
Thy liberty in law!
O beautiful for heroes proved

In liberating strife.
Who more than self their country loved
And mercy more than life!
America! America!
May God thy gold refine
Till all success be nobleness
And every gain divine!
O beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years
Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!
O beautiful for halcyon skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the enameled plain!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
Till souls wax fair as earth and air
And music-hearted sea!
O beautiful for pilgrims feet,
Whose stem impassioned stress
A thoroughfare for freedom beat
Across the wilderness!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
Till paths be wrought through
wilds of thought
By pilgrim foot and knee!
O beautiful for glory-tale
Of liberating strife

When once and twice,
for man’s avail
Men lavished precious life!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
Till selfish gain no longer stain
The banner of the free!
O beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years
Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
Till nobler men keep once again
Thy purer jubilee!
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"Ministry Video from the Prophet’s Heart." Mike Thompson, of
Las Vegas, shares what the Lord told him about His eagles.
Hear the heart of God!
Related…
– GOD’S PROPHETIC EAGLES ARE TAKING
https://youtu.be/DkbkgD2uWmM
–
AN
OPEN
VISION
OF
THE
https://youtu.be/K_1WSvAAI9w
"Because of JESUS, Heaven is Open to You!"
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(6-21-20)
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PLEASE SUBSCRIBE TO OUR CHANNEL
Printable prayers…
– PRAYER FOR AMERICA:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayerforamerica.html
– PRAYER OF AGREEMENT FOR AMERICA & THE NATIONS:

http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayamerica.html
If this ministry is a blessing to you, would you consider a
love gift today?
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/donations.html
We are deeply grateful for your kindness and financial
support. God calls you Blessed!
Watch Mike on SID ROTH LIVE! (recorded Mar 5, 2020):
https://youtu.be/lN73gkc1F-Y
Our FaceBook: https://m.facebook.com/mikethompsonLV
Related videos…
– JESUS IS WALKING THE STREETS OF AMERICA (6-19-20)
– THE ANGEL SAID, "SOMETHING HUGE IS COMING!" (6-13-20)
– SPIRIT OF ANARCHY: IT’S REALLY ABOUT AUTHORITY (6-5-20)
– "THE DRAGON IS WOUNDED" – THE LORD GIVES A TIMELINE!
(5-22-20)
– WORD FROM THE LORD: BREAK THE SPIRIT OF SUBJUGATION!
(5-8-20) https://youtu.be/dT5Ir7RNs54
– HEAVENLY WORD: "WARN MY CHILDREN…" (4-10-20)
– VISION: THE DRAGON & THE DOGS OF HELL (4-4-20)
– POSITION YOURSELF FOR WHEN THE DUST SETTLES (3-27-20)
– VISION: "TICK-TOCK, SEE THE CLOCK"-TRUMP’S TIME, VAST
AWAKENING, EAGLES RISE (1-31-20)
– DON’T "RENOUNCE PROSPERITY"! (Ck Thompson, 12-1-19)
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In April 2016, God gave Mike the "Donald Trump assignment."
Reluctant at first, Mike obeyed the Lord when He assured him…
IT’S ABOUT REVIVAL, Not Politics.
Many more visions ensued. Here’s Mike’s original clip:
DONALD TRUMP: MIKE THOMPSON’S HEAVENLY VISION | ORIGINAL, 2016
Related articles for you…
– "THE COMING MOVE OF GOD IN THE UNITED STATES"
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/comingmoveofgod.html
– “THE THIRD-HEAVEN CHURCH AND THE DIVINE MARK OF GENEROSITY &
PROSPERITY”
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=17563
Catch the latest episodes of Ck’s podcast –
PROPHETS DON’T WEAR PLAID:
http://wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/podcasts.html
Spirit-filled, Bible-believing, Prophetic/ Apostolic Ministry
–
Proclaiming Jesus is Lord!
(TO SPONSOR AN EVENT OR CONFERENCE with Mike & Ck Thompson in
your
region,
please
click
here:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/bookings.html .
Or call the ministry office: 702-506-1624.)

#WWG1WGA "O beautiful for patriot dream that sees beyond the
years; Thine alabaster cities gleam, Undimmed by human tears!
America! America! God shed his grace on thee Till nobler men
keep once again Thy whiter Jubilee!" (from Leviticus 25)
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Sid answers questions including: Is it right to destroy
statues of former slave owners?
▶▶Download Your Free “Sid’s Personalized Scriptures” eBook:
https://bit.ly/2Z7rWGY

Don Gossett shares lost secrets from the invisible world.

▶▶SUBSCRIBE: http://bit.ly/SidRothYouTube
Stay tuned here for It’s Supernatural! Classics from our It’s
Supernatural! archive!
Copyright Sid Roth’s It’s Supernatural! 2020
#SidRoth #ItsSupernatural #InvisibleWorld

"I kept looking until the beast was slain and its body
destroyed and thrown into the blazing fire. (The other beasts
had been stripped of their authority.) Daniel 7
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"Copyright Disclaimer Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act
1976, allowance is made for "fair use" for purposes such as
criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and
research. Fair use is a use permitted by copyright statute
that might otherwise be infringing. Non-profit, educational or
personal use tips the balance in favor of fair use" Fair Use"
guidelines: www.copyright.gov/fls/fl102.html
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#FakeNoose #WWG1WGA "I will say to the prisoners, ‘COME OUT IN
FREEDOM,’ and to those in darkness, ‘COME INTO THE LIGHT.’
(Isaiah 49)
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Demons manifest as protesterss remove Albert Pike Statue
HELP SUPPORT SHEILA:
Website https://sheilazilinsky.com
Patreon https://www.patreon.com/sheilazilinsky

Paypal https://www.paypal.com/paypalme2/sheilazilinsky
SHEILA’S BOOKS:
Power
Prayers
Warfare
That
Works:
https://www.amazon.com/Power-Prayers-Warfare-that-Works/dp/154
3140637/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=power+prayers&qid=1584941
078&sr=8-1
Green
Gospel:
The
New
World
Religion:
https://www.amazon.com/Green-Gospel-New-World-Religion/dp/1543
018378/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=green+gospel&qid=158494154
3&sr=8-1
Technogeddon: The Coming Human Extinction Coming Summer 2020
FOLLOW SHEILA ON SOCIAL MEDIA:
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/szilinsky
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/RealSheilaZ
INSTAGRAM https://www.instagram.com/sheilazilinsky
BIO:
Sheila Zilinsky is a Firebrand Evangelist, author & speaker,
as well as host of The Sheila Zilinsky Show®.
She examines news and world events under the lens of a
Biblical World View with a focus on spiritual warfare. Her
books have earned her international recognition.
©2020 by Sheila Zilinsky. All Rights Reserved. Do not
reproduce, download or re-upload this video in whole or in
part to any channel or other platform or it will be removed
for copyright violations and your account may be terminated.

THE OFFICIAL YOUTUBE CHANNEL FOR MARK TAYLOR
This prophet, this reserved man of God, was retired
firefighter Mark Taylor. The word given by the Holy Spirit was
delivered on April 28, 2011 in the middle of the most
debilitating sickness. When the prophecy later fell into the
hands of Mark’s Doctor, God used this new team of passionate
individuals to lead the nation into a fervent prayer chain
that would accomplish one of the most incredible miracles our
country has ever seen.
But Trump’s victory was only the beginning…
What is coming next for the most powerful nation on earth
today? Mark Taylor has more to say.

#TheGreatAwakening #WWG1WGA "For it is the day of the Lord’s
vengeance, and the year of recompences (compensation) for the
controversy of Zion." (Isaiah 34:8)
"Therefore shall evil come upon you (New World Order); you
will not know from where it rises: and judgment shall fall
upon thee; thou shalt not be able to put it off: and
destruction shall come upon you suddenly, which thou shalt not
know." Isaiah 47
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#WWG1WGA #TheGreatAwakening "But you, too, must drink from the
cup of the Lord’s anger. You, too (NWO), will be brought to
open shame." (Lamentation 4)
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God showed Bill how to break the curse of
iniquities. Don’t miss this important video!
▶▶Breaking the Strongholds
https://bit.ly/2Cl36LP

of

Iniquity

bloodline

[Book

&

CDs]:

▶▶Breaking the Strongholds of Iniquity [Digital Download]:
https://bit.ly/37IXqqv
Bill Dennington wrestled with a personal stronghold his entire
life until he realized it came through his bloodline. Find out
how he and his family got free!
Break Free of Generational Curses
There’s power in the Blood of Jesus, but when you suspect the
presence of generational sin, Bill Dennington says do yourself
a favor. Get yourself and your future generations free today.

In his groundbreaking book, Breaking the Strongholds of
Iniquity, Dennington reveals how New Covenant believers can
have open doors to the enemy through generational sin.
Thankfully there’s no need to wrestle. Bill shows you how to:
• Recognize the “mystery of iniquity” operating in your life
• Overcome generational curses that can hijack God’s purposes
for you
• Remove spiritual roots in your bloodline
• Find freedom by approaching Jesus as the Righteous Judge
• Stop accepting delay and get accelerated breakthrough
Jesus’ Blood purchased TOTAL freedom. It’s time to apply its
power! Bill goes on to lay out 7 Steps to Freedom (3-CD/Audio
series) that ended his own frustrations with bloodline
iniquity. Not only did he get free, but his son (who was
totally unaware) got free too. What a difference the Blood of
Jesus makes!
Dr. Bill Dennington has been in active ministry for over 40
years. Today he travels nationally and overseas as a speaker
and teacher. His daily video devotionals “Words for the Heart”
are viewed around the world on YouTube.
▶▶Breaking

the

Strongholds

of

Iniquity

[Book

&

CDs]:

https://bit.ly/2Cl36LP
▶▶Breaking the Strongholds of Iniquity [Digital Download]:
https://bit.ly/37IXqqv
ORDER THIS EPISODE ON DVD – https://bit.ly/37JcKU2
CLICK HERE TO START YOUR HEALING – http://bit.ly/1Ml2jVc
SUBSCRIBE – http://bit.ly/10jKQtv
DONATE – http://bit.ly/1cDCinQ
Join Our Mentoring Club! – http://bit.ly/1hwbPvh
FREE Newsletter! – http://bit.ly/1TXNkrM
Copyright Sid Roth’s It’s Supernatural! 2020
#SidRoth #ItsSupernatural #BreakingCurses
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You Can Hear God’s Voice Voice Special Offer Link
https://warriornotes.netviewshop.com/shopDetail/1001-SP
"YOU CAN HEAR GOD’S VOICE 75% OFF Link
https://www.warriornotesschool.com/p/you-can-hear-gods-voice
NEW 3 CD SET SUPERNATURAL PRAYER STRATEGIES OF A WARRIOR
https://warriornotes.netviewshop.com/shopDetail/SPS3CDS
NEW STUDY GUIDE : ENCOUNTERING THE HEAVENLY SAPPHIRE
Interested in the Offer from this Video click the link
bellow.,
https://www.kevinzadai.com/offer
Interested in becoming a partner?
Warrior Notes has an all-new digital Partner program for 2020!

New Partner Benefits include:
Monthly email newsletter with a personal letter from Kevin and
Kathi, news, upcoming events, and special offers
Access to exclusive programming on the Warrior Notes TV app
($20/month average minimum donation)
Access to an exclusive Partner page with free digital
downloads
Warrior Notes School of Ministry discount
Click the Link Bellow
Partnership

Warrior Notes TV App is available for Download. Signing in is
only available to partners please visit our partnership page
above to learn how to become a partner.
Links to Download the APP
Watch Online @ https://www.warriornotes.tv
iPhone – https://www.itunes.apple.com/us/app/id1478802574
Android

–

https://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.warriorn
otes
Apple
TV
–
https://www.warriornotes.tv/help/using-the-apple-tv-app/appletv-apps
Android
TV
–
https://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.warriorn
otes
ROKU – https://www.channelstore.roku.com/details/558183
FireTV – https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07ZJSRN1C/
School of Ministry
We are excited to announce that Kevin Zadai’s online School of
Ministry HAS launched. This online school is very userfriendly and affordable for you to go deeper into the things
of God. If you would like to take a free course on Heavenly
Visitation, please click the link below.

https://www.warriornotesschool.com/
Give Online @ https://www.kevinzadai.com/give/
OR
Text To Give!
1.Text to: 985-633-1772
2. Message Any Dollar Amount
3. Click "SEND"
Note: Follow the prompts to register. (First Time Only)
The next time to give, simply text your donation
985-633-1772. That’s It!
Links to Purchase my Books!
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Live from Las Vegas. Pastor/Prophet Mike Thompson opens up the
Word and the Spirit. Be encouraged today!
"Because of JESUS, Heaven is Open to You!"
PLEASE SUBSCRIBE TO OUR CHANNEL!
Printable prayers…
– PRAYER FOR AMERICA:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayerforamerica.html
– PRAYER OF AGREEMENT FOR AMERICA & THE NATIONS:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayamerica.html
If this ministry is a blessing to you, would you consider a
love gift today?
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/donations.html
We are deeply grateful for your kindness and financial
support. God calls you Blessed!
Watch Mike on SID ROTH LIVE! (recorded Mar 5, 2020):
https://youtu.be/lN73gkc1F-Y
Our FaceBook: https://m.facebook.com/mikethompsonLV
Related videos…

– JESUS IS WALKING THE STREETS OF AMERICA (6-19-20)
– THE ANGEL SAID, "SOMETHING HUGE IS COMING!" (6-13-20)
– SPIRIT OF ANARCHY: IT’S REALLY ABOUT AUTHORITY (6-5-20)
– "THE DRAGON IS WOUNDED" – THE LORD GIVES A TIMELINE!
(5-22-20)
– WORD FROM THE LORD: BREAK THE SPIRIT OF SUBJUGATION!
(5-8-20) https://youtu.be/dT5Ir7RNs54
– HEAVENLY WORD: "WARN MY CHILDREN…" (4-10-20)
– VISION: THE DRAGON & THE DOGS OF HELL (4-4-20)
– POSITION YOURSELF FOR WHEN THE DUST SETTLES (3-27-20)
– VISION: "TICK-TOCK, SEE THE CLOCK"-TRUMP’S TIME, VAST
AWAKENING, EAGLES RISE (1-31-20)
– DON’T "RENOUNCE PROSPERITY"! (Ck Thompson, 12-1-19)
–

AN

OPEN

VISION

OF

THE

LION’S

https://youtu.be/K_1WSvAAI9w
Check out the PROPHET’S HOUSE series by Mike Thompson…
PROPHET’S HOUSE #6: TRUST YOUR HEART
Word of Life / Mike Thompson Ministries
Mike & Ck Thompson
PO Box 231615
Las Vegas, NV 89105
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org
LOCAL FACILITIES:
9041 S. Pecos Rd Suite 4000
Henderson (S. Las Vegas)

ARMY

In April 2016, God gave Mike the "Donald Trump assignment."
Reluctant at first, Mike obeyed the Lord when He assured him…
IT’S ABOUT REVIVAL, Not Politics.
Many more visions ensued. Here’s Mike’s original clip:
DONALD TRUMP: MIKE THOMPSON’S HEAVENLY VISION | ORIGINAL, 2016
Related articles for you…
– "THE COMING MOVE OF GOD IN THE UNITED STATES"
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/comingmoveofgod.html
– “THE THIRD-HEAVEN CHURCH AND THE DIVINE MARK OF GENEROSITY &
PROSPERITY”
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=17563
Catch the latest episodes of Ck’s podcast –
PROPHETS DON’T WEAR PLAID:
http://wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/podcasts.html
Spirit-filled, Bible-believing, Prophetic/ Apostolic Ministry
–
Proclaiming Jesus is Lord!
(TO SPONSOR AN EVENT OR CONFERENCE with Mike & Ck Thompson in
your
region,
please
click
here:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/bookings.html .
Or call the ministry office: 702-506-1624.)

#TheGreatAwakening # WWG1WGA The stakes are high. They will
fight.
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THE OFFICIAL YOUTUBE CHANNEL FOR MARK TAYLOR
This prophet, this reserved man of God, was retired
firefighter Mark Taylor. The word given by the Holy Spirit was
delivered on April 28, 2011 in the middle of the most
debilitating sickness. When the prophecy later fell into the
hands of Mark’s Doctor, God used this new team of passionate
individuals to lead the nation into a fervent prayer chain
that would accomplish one of the most incredible miracles our
country has ever seen.
But Trump’s victory was only the beginning…
What is coming next for the most powerful nation on earth
today? Mark Taylor has more to say.
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(Leviticus 25:10)
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Sid Roth shares God’s solution to racial injustice.

Dear Family,
I have a very special gift for you this Father’s Day. Why is
it so special? Because it comes from God Himself! Watch my
special Father’s Day blessing for you.
Happy Father’s Day to all our physical and spiritual fathers!
Shalom and Love,
Sid Israel Roth
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I Have a Dream ZILLY Remix Feat. InRage ~June 19, 2020.
ZILLY Music® with InRage Entertainment®
http://www.inrage.com
©2020 by Sheila Zilinsky. All Rights Reserved. Do not
reproduce, download or re-upload this video in whole or in
part to any channel or other platform or it will be removed
for copyright violations and your account may be terminated.

"Ministry Video from the Prophet’s Heart" from Las Vegas
prophet Mike Thompson. In the midst of turmoil, recognize the
"form of the Lord"! Plus, the Israel connection. (And what IS
the "huge thing" God said is coming?)
Related…
FOG VISION: AMERICA ADRIFT & GOD’S SOLUTION
Printable prayers…
– PRAYER FOR AMERICA:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayerforamerica.html
– PRAYER OF AGREEMENT FOR AMERICA & THE NATIONS:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/prayamerica.html
PLEASE SUBSCRIBE TO OUR CHANNEL!
If this ministry is a blessing to you, would you consider a
love gift today?
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/donations.html
We are deeply grateful for your kindness and financial
support. God calls you Blessed!
"Because of JESUS, Heaven is Open to You!"
Watch Mike on SID ROTH LIVE! (recorded Mar 5, 2020):
https://youtu.be/lN73gkc1F-Y

Our FaceBook: https://m.facebook.com/mikethompsonLV
Related videos…
– THE ANGEL SAID, "SOMETHING HUGE IS COMING!" (6-13-20)
– SPIRIT OF ANARCHY: IT’S REALLY ABOUT AUTHORITY (6-5-20)
– "THE DRAGON IS WOUNDED" – THE LORD GIVES A TIMELINE!
(5-22-20)
– WORD FROM THE LORD: BREAK THE SPIRIT OF SUBJUGATION!
(5-8-20) https://youtu.be/dT5Ir7RNs54
– HEAVENLY WORD: "WARN MY CHILDREN…" (4-10-20)
– VISION: THE DRAGON & THE DOGS OF HELL (4-4-20)
– POSITION YOURSELF FOR WHEN THE DUST SETTLES (3-27-20)
– VISION: "TICK-TOCK, SEE THE CLOCK"-TRUMP’S TIME, VAST
AWAKENING, EAGLES RISE (1-31-20)
– DON’T "RENOUNCE PROSPERITY"! (Ck Thompson, 12-1-19)
–

AN

OPEN

VISION

OF

THE

LION’S

https://youtu.be/K_1WSvAAI9w
Check out the PROPHET’S HOUSE series by Mike Thompson…
PROPHET’S HOUSE #6: TRUST YOUR HEART
Word of Life / Mike Thompson Ministries
Mike & Ck Thompson
PO Box 231615
Las Vegas, NV 89105
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org
LOCAL FACILITIES:
9041 S. Pecos Rd Suite 4000
Henderson (S. Las Vegas)

ARMY

In April 2016, God gave Mike the "Donald Trump assignment."
Reluctant at first, Mike obeyed the Lord when He assured him…
IT’S ABOUT REVIVAL, Not Politics.
Many more visions ensued. Here’s Mike’s original clip:
DONALD TRUMP: MIKE THOMPSON’S HEAVENLY VISION | ORIGINAL, 2016
Related articles for you…
– "THE COMING MOVE OF GOD IN THE UNITED STATES"
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/comingmoveofgod.html
– “THE THIRD-HEAVEN CHURCH AND THE DIVINE MARK OF GENEROSITY &
PROSPERITY”
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=17563
Catch the latest episodes of Ck’s podcast –
PROPHETS DON’T WEAR PLAID:
http://wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/podcasts.html
Spirit-filled, Bible-believing, Prophetic/ Apostolic Ministry
–
Proclaiming Jesus is Lord!
(TO SPONSOR AN EVENT OR CONFERENCE with Mike & Ck Thompson in
your
region,
please
click
here:
http://www.wordoflifeworldoutreach.org/bookings.html .
Or call the ministry office: 702-506-1624.)

#WWG1WGA "The Lord is coming from far away, burning with
anger, surrounded by thick, rising smoke. His lips are filled
with fury; his words consume like fire."
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Dr
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Winning
Thread
https://twitter.com/illdiscourse/status/1273573265580138496
Young
Patriot
rant!
https://twitter.com/FreedomforceR/status/1273472792491589634
JFK
Jr
https://twitter.com/FreedomforceR/status/1272285208813936645
Trump Dancing
Q4476 4477
Isaia 30, 31, 32, 33
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THE OFFICIAL YOUTUBE CHANNEL FOR MARK TAYLOR
This prophet, this reserved man of God, was retired
firefighter Mark Taylor. The word given by the Holy Spirit was
delivered on April 28, 2011 in the middle of the most
debilitating sickness. When the prophecy later fell into the
hands of Mark’s Doctor, God used this new team of passionate

individuals to lead the nation into a fervent prayer chain
that would accomplish one of the most incredible miracles our
country has ever seen.
But Trump’s victory was only the beginning…
What is coming next for the most powerful nation on earth
today? Mark Taylor has more to say.

"Blessed is he that has part in the first resurrection: on
such the second death hath no power, they shall be priests of
God, & SHALL REIGN WITH HIM 1000 YEARS." (Revelation 20)
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Welcome to Kevin Zadai’s Official YouTube Channel
Kevin Zadai is known as the man who went to heaven and back,
so he knows that heaven is for real.
In 1992 during a routine surgery, I met with Jesus on the
other side. The time I spent in the presence of Jesus
profoundly changed me to my core. I believe Jesus promised me
that my story, including all the things I learned during our
conversation, has the capacity to radically change those who
read it. It is my prayer that as you read about my visitation,
you will experience the same thing I experienced and have an
even greater outcome.
Interested in the Offer from this Video click the link
bellow.,
https://www.kevinzadai.com/offer

Interested in becoming a partner?
Warrior Notes has an all-new digital Partner program for 2020!
New Partner Benefits include:
Monthly email newsletter with a personal letter from Kevin and
Kathi, news, upcoming events, and special offers
Access to exclusive programming on the Warrior Notes TV app
($20/month average minimum donation)
Access to an exclusive Partner page with free digital
downloads
Warrior Notes School of Ministry discount
Click the Link Bellow
Partnership

Warrior Notes TV App is available for Download. Signing in is
only available to partners please visit our partnership page
above to learn how to become a partner.
Links to Download the APP
Watch Online @ https://www.warriornotes.tv
iPhone – https://www.itunes.apple.com/us/app/id1478802574
Android

–

https://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.warriorn
otes
Apple
TV
–
https://www.warriornotes.tv/help/using-the-apple-tv-app/appletv-apps
Android
TV
–
https://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.warriorn
otes
ROKU – https://www.channelstore.roku.com/details/558183
FireTV – https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07ZJSRN1C/
School of Ministry
We are excited to announce that Kevin Zadai’s online School of
Ministry HAS launched. This online school is very user-

friendly and affordable for you to go deeper into the things
of God. If you would like to take a free course on Heavenly
Visitation, please click the link below.
https://www.warriornotesschool.com/
Give Online @ https://www.kevinzadai.com/give/
OR
Text To Give!
1.Text to: 985-633-1772
2. Message Any Dollar Amount
3. Click "SEND"
Note: Follow the prompts to register. (First Time Only)
The next time to give, simply
985-633-1772. That’s It!

text

Links to Purchase my Books!
https://www.kevinzadai.com/store/

https://www.facebook.com/ThePrincessReka

your

donation

to
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